
Social Security Abroad 

Children’s Allowances in Japan* 
Following 10 years of debates, legislation 

setting up a Japanese system of children’s allow- 
ances became effective January 1, 1972. Previ- 
ously, Japan and the United States were the only 
industrial nations that did not include a national 
system of cash allowances for children among 
their social security programs. The stated goal of 
the new allowance system is to “lead to the 
heathy upbringing of children and to the sta- 
bility of life at home.” In fact, the motivations 
have been complex, involving population and 
welfare concepts. The Japanese birth rate dropped 
off after World War II, and labor shortages now 
exist in some industries. Proponents of the law 
hold the view that the cash allowances will serve 
to stimulate the birth rate. Acceptance of this 
view by the Government represents a reversal in 
its population control policy. 

The income ceiling for eligibility under the 
new system is high enough to bring in virtually 
the entire labor force, but the small amount of 
the allowance will make it most meaningful to 
the lowest earners. For the unemployed, the full 
cost of the benefits is to be borne by national and 
local authorities. 

A majdrity of the larger companies already 
privately pay a “family allowance” to depend- 
ents of workers as a fringe benefit. This payment 
has been part of the traditional paternalistic 
attitude of the employer and a symbol of his re- 
sponsibility for the welfare of his permanent 
employees. As in most other count,ries with na- 
tional children’s allowance programs, the new 
benefit is financed primarily through employer 
contributions. Employers opposed to the new 
program have maintained that they will now be 
assessed twice. 

The cash allowance is nominally means-tested- 
that is to say, an income ceiling of 167,000 yen’ 
a month is established. About 96 percent of all 

* Prepared by ‘Elizabeth Kreitler Kirkpatrick, Inter- 
national Staff. 

For employed persons, ‘70 percent of the cost 
of the new allowance will be met by the em- 
ployer, 20 percent from general revenue, and 10 
percent from local government. For the unem- 
ployed or needy nonemployed (such as an aged 
grandmother caring for three or more children) 
the ratio will be two-thirds from general revenue 
and one-third from local government. Benefits 
for the unemployed are to be paid entirely from 
public funds. 

1 One U S. dollar equals 308 yen. (Continued on page 43) 

Japanese taxpayers earn less than that amount. 
In effect, then, virtually the entire labor force 
will meet the income requirement. 

The benefit starts with the third child, if the 
children are all under age 18. The recipient chil- 
dren must be of compulsory school-attendance 
age-under age 15. In other words, the family 
(or guardian) must have three children under age 
18 in order to receive a benefit for the youngest 
who must be under age 15. 

Because an increasing proportiofi of both boys 
and girls are continuing schooling beyond age 14, 
a liberalization of the age requirement is antici- 
pated. The labor-force participation rate of young 
people aged 15-19 has decreased from 46.7 percent 
for boys and 46.8 percent for girls in 1962 to 
35.7 percent and 34.8 percent, respectively, in 
1970. Enrollment at the secondary school level 
has increased proportionately. 

Tbt benefit is fixed at a flat rate of 3,000 yen 
per month. This represents about 4 percent of 
the average monthly earnings in manufacturing 
(71,000 yen). 

For industries employing about one-fifth of 
the workers in manufacturing, however, average 
pay is less than 55,000 yen a month; the allow- 
ance represents 5.5 percent of earnings in these 
industries. For the casual day laborer in agri- 
culture, the benefit is equal to a 7.7-percent 
increase. 

The new allowance will be particularly benefi- 
cial to families where a woman is the breadwinner. 
Like women in many other countries, Japanese 
women tend to be in low-paid jobs in the manu- 
facturing and services sectors and in wholesale 
and retail trades. For them, the benefit will rep- 
resent a significant increase in income. The 3,000 
yen allowance amounts to 13 percent of the 
average monthly wage of a sewing-machine opera- 
tor, for example. 
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TABLE MA-Selected social insurance and related programs: Contributions and taxes collected, 1939-72 

Period 

Fiscal year 
1939-40 ____________________------.--, 
1944116 _._______-._________------.--, 
1948-50..-.--.....-.--------------.-. 
1954-5s __--_____--______-__---------. 
1958-60-......-.-.-.----------------. 
WX-fll____________________~~~-~---~. 
lD61-62 ____________________------.--. 
1962-63 ____________________ __ _______. 
1963-64. ____________________--------. 
1964-85. ____________________--------. 
1985-86 ____________________---------. 
1966-67 __________.___________________ 
1967-68 ______________________________ 
1068-89 ________ _____ __ __ ____________. 
1869-70 ____________________---------. 
lQ70-71____________________---------. 

1971 

February ____________________--------, 
March.----.----.-.------------------. 
~~!~.:-:::::~-~~.~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~-~~~ 

June .A-: ---___ :-: -____I __--__ xs.. 
July _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ _ _ _ __ _ 
August.-....--.--.-.----------------. 
September _______________________ ____ 
October ___-_______.________----------. 
November-----....------------------. 
December ____________________-------. 

JBIlU8~ ____ ____________________-----. 
February ____________________--------. 

[In thousands] 

Retirement, disability, and survivor -r 
Old-age and 
survivors 

insurance 1 s 

$604,694 
1,309,919 
pp; 

9:432:635 
11.292.676 
11,454,643 
13.327.762 
15,502.726 
15.857,212 
17,865,947 
gypooo 

25:952:737 
29,054,673 
31,915,231 

Disability 
nsurance 12 

-____._-__. 
______---__ 
___-_______ 
-_-__--____ 

$987,079 
1,022,002 

E%% 
1:143:161 
1,175,244 
1,6X3,652 

345,352 
459,070 

F:PVBI;B’ 
service * 

-- 

y;; 

$;5”; 

1,509:695 
1,745,883 
1,759,469 
1,834,796 
y&g 

2:277:013 
2,469,071 
2,807,751 
2,998,134 

34’3E , * 

298,951 
347,676 

E%z 
610:693 
745,078 
351.871 
320,396 

~3~: 
317:161 

Railroad 
stirement s 1 

1;6p; 

9:a26 
16$;49: 

16: 147 
104.243 

87,039 
10,283 

15p; 

6,432 
164,734 

Hospital 
inkgrgce 

1ASDHI r ‘* 

,e___-e-e---.-. 
,____-----m-.-_ 
.______-_-__-__ 
____-_-_-__-__ 
______--___--_ 
________-__-__ 
,______-____.-_ 
,____________-_ 
______-_-__-__ 
____-_-____--_ 

$008,7Q7 
2,704.884 
3.667,662 
y;TJ;; 

4:D61:234 

639,617 

:3% 
635: 142 
418.451 
.g43”,;;; 
419,640 
299,635 
356.743 
234,322 

r 
State Federal 

unemm,w$v- mge;oy- 

insurance a taxes t 

$853,Q55 
yp5; 

1:142:009 
2.164,757 
2,361,279 
2,709,21ia 

2.697,675 
ypl; 

2:674:410 

633,178 
769,639 
964,436 

'r% 
60:132 

e 
150,669 
-6,911 
49,199 

93,160 
232,821 

Unemployment 

Ratlroad 
unemploy- 

ment 
Insurance s 

$49,167 
1;gDz 

23: 720 
g,;g 

;;;:2$; 

156:056 

:sE 
lab:666 
139,601 
;a$040 

127:328 

6,536 
‘6.g 
6.410 

24,142 
667 

6,376 

“% 
7.134 

22.661 

1 Represents contributions of emplo 
in emplo 
estimate r 

ents covered by OASDH P 
ees, employers, and the self-employed 
under the Social Security Act, on 8n 

basis, with suitable subsequent adlustments Data for earlier 
years reflect former appropriation bases Includes de 
voluntary coverage sgreements Employee-tar refun s 

osits by States under 
s deducted Excludes 

transfers from general revenues 
s Ercludes transfers between OASDHI system and railroad retirement 

account under the financial Interchange provlslons of the Railroad Retire- 
ment Act 

* Includes foreign service retirement Represents employee and Govern- 
ment contributions Employee share includes voluntary contributions to 

b 
urchase additional annuity Government share includes Federal and 
istrict of Columbia agency contributions and, beginning 1968, Federal 

payment for current unfunded liability 
4 Beginning 1059, net of tax refunds Contributions for hospital insurance 

of raIlroad workers are collected and reported with ralhoad retirement 
contributions initially and are transferred once a year (usually In August) 
to the hospital Insurance trust fund, data for that month only 8re adjusted by 
the Treasury source to reflect the transfer. 

s Excludes reimbursement from Treasury general Funds for cost of benefits 
for persons not insured for cash benefits under OAEDHI or railroad retire- 
ment. Includes contributions for hospital insurance coverage of railroad 
workers under the Social Security Amendments of 1065, (principal amount 
only) 

enal- e Represents deposits in State clearing accounts ofcontributlons plus 
ties and interest collected from em 

x 
layers and contributions from emp P oyees 

(3 States in recent years). Erclu es contributions collected for deposit in 
State temporary disability insurance funds Data re 

r Represents taxes paid by employers under the 
orted by State agencies 

B ederal Vnemplo 
I 

ment 
Tax Act Beginning 1961, net of tax refunds Includes tar proceeds for nanc- 
ing temporary extended unemployment compensation programs 

r Beginning 1947, also covers rallroad temporary disability insurance. 
9 Includes adjustment of estimated collections to actual for May. 
10 Data not available. 
Source’ Monfhlg and RnaI Sfafemenf of Recerpfs and Ezpendilures of tlk 

Lr.S. c?oocrnmcnf and other Treasury reports, unless otherwise noted. 

SOCIAL SECURITY ABROAD 
(Continued from page 39) 

The Ministry of Health and Welfare is to 
administer the program and be responsible for 
the collection of contributions. The actual dis- 
bursements will be made by local authorities, who 
will also determine eligibility. 

crease the birth rate. (The rate per 1,000 persons 
was 34.3 in 1947 and it had declined to 18.5 by 
1969.) 

The allowance represents a new direction in 
the government’s population policy: from one 
of limiting population growth to one of en- 
couraging it. There is belief in some Government 
circles that a family allowance system will in- 

Increasing labor shortages, especially at the 
more skilled levels, have caused growing concern. 
In addition, an unfavorable demographic pattern 
is anticipated as the ratio of contributors to bene- 
ficiaries declines as a result of the declining birth 
rate and extended life expectancy. The introduc- 
tion of children’s allowances appears to be the 
first step in providing for additional manpower 
needs in the future. 
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